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Syngenta scientists discover one-step genome-editing technique that accelerates seed
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Syngenta strengthens nematode control with new Divanem nematicide spot treatment rate
Syngenta pulls back on hybrid wheat for U.S.

Syngenta researchers recently published a paper in Nature Biotechnology, an international science journal, detailing their discovery of a genome-editing technique
called haploid induction editing (HI-Edit™) technology, which ultimately reduces the time it takes to develop commercial crop varieties.
HI-Edit refers to the reproductive process of haploid induction (HI), which occurs naturally in wheat, corn, barley and tobacco, combined with a genome-editing
technology such as CRISPR-Cas9. With HI-Edit, breeders can modify crops at various stages in the seeds research and development process without the substantial
cost and time associated with introgression, the traditional method of transferring desirable genes from one crop variety into another, which can take up to seven
years to fully complete.
“Few commercial crop varieties are responsive to direct genetic manipulation, so until now, we have had to use techniques that take several years and cost millions of
dollars,” said Tim Kelliher, Ph.D., Syngenta fellow and lead author of the paper. “With this new method, we can harness the potential of advanced genome-editing
technologies to make genetic improvements faster in the varieties growers want.”
While the research conducted to date has focused on field corn and sweet corn crops, there is evidence the technique could be applied to wheat. The team is also
working on similar methods for the genus of plants related to cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower and kale that could eventually lead to breakthroughs in soybeans and
tomatoes.
“Our investment in R&D, combined with the talent and curiosity of our researchers, is helping bring innovations like HI-Edit to life,” said Ian Jepson, Ph.D., head of trait
research and developmental biology and RTP site business head at Syngenta. “Genome editing is an important tool in the plant breeding toolbox, and discoveries in
this area of research are helping us deliver on our mission to help farmers grow more resilient, higher-yielding crops.”
This discovery aligns with Syngenta’s commitment to make crops more efficient, one of the tenets of The Good Growth Plan, Syngenta’s commitment to improve the
sustainability of agriculture.
To read the abstract, please visit https://www.nature.com/articles/s41587-019-0038-x.

Source: Syngenta USA

More from AgroNews
Nihon Nohyaku submits registration application for insecticide benzpyrimoxan in Japan and India
Nihon Nohyaku announced that the company has completed registration applications in Japan and India for its new insecticides Orchestra® Flowable and
Orchestra...

Rainbow invests in One Stop Pesticide Technical Supply Platform for EU Market
Rainbow has announced that it began investing in pesticide technical equivalences in the European Union in 2016, 18 Technical Equivalences have since
been appro...
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Red Surcos prepares to launch first fungicide with nanotechnology in South America
Red Surcos - the largest manufacturer of agrochemicals in Argentina - is preparing to introduce the first fungicide with nanotechnology in South America. The
pr...
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Zhongshan Chemical: Leading the industry by releasing massive production capacity of both
competitive and high-end new products
Zhongshan Chemical prides itself for its strength: massive production, advanced manufacturing technology, and a good reputation for product quality—which
also ...

Tide Group’s European subsidiary, VextaChem srl, granted metamitron Annex III registrations in
EU
In 2018, VextaChem S.R.L was granted Annex III registrations in several EU countries for metamitron 700 SC formulation. In addition, the company is
participatin...

New Ecology of Global Pesticide Supply & Demand Market
Looking around the world, the global sourcing environment has changed quietly, where Chinese enterprises are making every effort to combat market
challenges, wh...

Hello, again: Nouryon Opens New Chapter in Company’s Long History
Nouryon (formerly AkzoNobel Specialty Chemicals), a global leader in specialty agrochemicals and chelated micronutrients, is focused on making ‘more
with less...

Anvisa decides not to ban glyphosate in Brazil
The National Health Surveillance Agency (Anvisa) has concluded that there is no scientific evidence to require the prohibition of glyphosate herbicide in
Brazil...

LEILI leads registrant of sargassum enzymatic extract（Algal bio-stimulants）in EU REACH
certification.
On 21st February, after seven years of innovative research and two years of process, LEILI, the only Chinese company, and as lead registrant, completed
formal r...

From “paraquat” to “Pilarquim”: An agrochemical company blending innovation with diversified
culture
AGROPAGES recently held a dialogue with the founder of Pilarquim, Dr. Roberto Tsai, who gave us a detailed introduction to Pilarquim's development
philosophy fr...
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